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The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not 

overcome it. John 1:5 
 
God does not sit on a throne of glory and honor, but rather is a 

God of sorrow, lamentation, and suffering, endeavoring to save 

His children who fell into hell as a result of the Fall. CSG 2148 
 
In his prayer, True Father received revelations from God and 

Father promised, "I will follow this path." Not only did his voice 

contain the promise that he had made, but also his life in prison and many other things expressed this. 

Even now, I can still vividly hear True Father's voice, saying "Father!" with a heart containing all this 

background. I cannot forget how True Father would call, "Father," while getting choked up in the 

process and not knowing what to do during his prayers. Hyun Shil Kang, I Cannot Forget True Father's 

Praying Voice, Even Now, August 2014 
 
Dear 
 
At Sunday's Service, Hyung Jin Nim talked about how when you stop fearing death, you become free. 
Truly strong people want peace, not war, but when a threat arises they do not run away. 
 
Those in the body of Christ must not fear death. We will all die anyway. This is the time of the cosmic 
war. Our greatest fear should be about losing our relationship with God. If the politically correct succeed 
in bullying us to make us shut up, they have already won. The body of Christ must not be afraid to die. 
We must be like a father who is ready to protect his home and family no matter what. 
 

 
Post Mid-Trib - October 10, 2017 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon 
Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA 
 
He mentioned President Trump's speech at the Values Voters Coalition last week where he said "we 
[Americans] worship God, not government." Here is a selection from that speech: 
 
America is a nation of believers, and together we are strengthened and sustained by the power of prayer. 

 

As we gather for this tremendous event, our hearts remain sad and heavy for the victims of the horrific 

mass murder last week in Las Vegas. It was an act of pure evil. 

 

But in the wake of such horror, we also witnessed the true character of our 

nation. A mother laid on top of her daughter to shield her from gunfire. 

 
A husband died to protect his beloved wife. Strangers rescued strangers, 

police officers -- and you saw that, all of those incredible police officers, 

how brave they were, how great they were running into fire. And first 

responders, they rushed right into danger. 

 

Americans defied evil and hatred with courage and love. The men and women who risked their lives to 

save their fellow citizens gave proof to the words of this scripture: "The light shines in the darkness, and 



 

 

the darkness has not overcome it." 

 

At the beginning of the service he noted that the Freedom Society meeting led by Kook Jin Nim watched 
an interview with Dinesh D'Souza by Stefan Molyneux about "Leftist Fascism." In the early 20th century 
American progressives including President Franklin Roosevelt were big fans of fascist leaders like 
Mussolini and even Hitler. It is a misconception to view fascism and communism as opposites. After all, 
the NAZI party refers to the National Socialist German Worker's Party. While Communism advocates 
international communism, fascism promotes nation-based communism. Both seek government ownership 
or control of the "means of production," with similarly disastrous and lethal results. Makes one wonder if 
leftist ANTIFA demonstrators and their progressive supporters have considered that... 
 

 
Leftist Fascism | Stefan Molyneux interviews Dinesh D'Souza 
 
Hyung Jin Nim also discussed the meaning of Shin Joon's name which means "faithful and true, 
excellence." 
 
It is unpopular in today's world to talk about the reality of evil, but Satan is real. Hyung Jin Nim invited 
listeners to watch his interview with Zachary King who was active in the Satanist Church for more than 
20 years. 
 

 
The King's Report "Zachary King's Life in the Satanist Church" 
 

******* 
 
May God bless you and your families! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Richard 
 
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary – USA 


